
 

 

  
Summer School 2021 funding was spent on -  

 

• Day 1 - Raising aware of STEM subjects (Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Maths) through activities. STEM activities build resilience. 

   
• Day 2 - Science day where children explore cracking codes and solving problems 

using skills shared by GCHQ and the National Security Cyber Center - future jobs.  
 

• Day 3 - Cycling and Foot Golf - showing the benefits of exercise for fitness and good 
mental health, focus was interaction with new people and communication skills - 
transferable world of work skills.  

 

• Day 4 - Life skills are so important to children's futures and not always learned at 
school, but in a surf lesson and then used in their everyday lives.  So not only are 
they having an amazing experience surfing, but also gaining positive life skills as 
well. For example, trying new things builds on confidence, persistence, respect and 
appreciation of others. Listening to instructions, asking question, patience and 
communication.   

 

• Day 5 - Swimming itself is a life skill and is thought to be one of the most life skills for 
children as it promotes health, determination, concentration. All these are 
transferable skills which support the challenges of growing up.  

 

• Day 6 - Outdoor team building exercises - gave students the opportunity to learn how 
to communicate with their peers. By working as a team,  the children develop 
important life skills like problem solving, listening, leadership, and creative thinking. 
Nurturing teamwork skills also develops higher levels of self-confidence, self-esteem, 
empathy, and compassion.  

 

• Day 7 - Bushcrafts Dalby Forest - exciting day activity where children learn survival 
skills from making campfires, building a shelter, using natural forest materials to stay 
alive and keep safe and warm.  

 

• Day 8 - North Yorkshire water Park - theme was teamwork and students-built rafts to 
move around the lake with only limited resources, worked together on large 
paddleboards to get from one side of the lake to the other and developed life skills on 
the water park.  

 

• Day 9 - Art and Baking. Both promote emotional wellbeing. if gives children a 
purpose, it's a bonding opportunity, relaxing, it reduces anxiety and depression, and 
children may discover a lifelong passion.  

 

• Day 10 - Music and Street Dance - By communicating freely with voice, face, and 
body, children learn to express ideas with confidence, empathise with others from 
different cultures and backgrounds, and feel at home in their own skin. Song, music, 
and dance help children become more imaginative, self-aware and collaborative 
global citizens.  

 


